
1st Class
Michiel van der Kleij

1 seater 1 seater

arm right 

when seated

1 seater

arm left 

when seated

2 seater 2 seater 

side panel on the right

when seated

2 seater 

side panel on the left

when seated

height 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm

width 82,4cm 105cm 105cm 154,1cm 149,9cm 149,9cm

depth 75,3cm 75,3cm 75,3cm 75,3cm 75,3cm 75,3cm

seating height 43,4cm 43,4cm 43,4cm 43,4cm 43,4cm 43,4cm

seating depth 53,5cm 53,5cm 53,5cm 53,5cm 53,5cm 53,5cm

total metrage 765cm 880cm 880cm 1040cm 792cm 792cm

metrage exterieur 385cm 310cm 310cm 457cm 446cm 446cm

metrage inner side 490cm 506cm 506cm 677cm 583cm 583cm

Options

chrome

back pad with buttons

upholstery in two 

different 

colours of the same 

fabric
seating height 46cm

(all heights + 3cm)

General information

1st Class has a slim, metal frame of  square tube 
that can be finished in a standard powder coat 
colour, or in chrome at an extra price. 

1st Class has an upholstered interior and exterior 
with a hard-wearing, comfortable seat made from 
foam and Dacron. In theory, 1st class can be 
upholstered in any fabric; however, to keep the 
upholstery on the inside taut, a stretchable fabric 
is recommended. The minimum fabric width 
is140cm. Leather upholstery is possible, although 
extra stitching will be needed.

With its four adjustable legs, 1st Class is always 
stable and straight.

1st Class will be delivered as a flat-pack. It can 
also be delivered assembled but this must be 
stated clearly when ordering.
1st Class 2 seater with side panel can only be 
delivered assembled.



1st Class
Michiel van der Kleij

3 seater 3 seater

integrated arm right

when seated

3 seater

integrated arm left

when seated

cushion partition with table

suitable for turning 2 

elements into a U-setup

partition without table

suitable for turning 2 

elements into a U-setup

height 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm 136,8cm

width 229,8cm 229,8cm 229,8cm 70ccm 70ccm

depth 75,3cm 75,3cm 75,3cm table top 120 x 70cm n/a

seating height 43,4cm 43,4cm 43,4cm table height 74,5cm n/a

seating depth 53,5cm 53,5cm 53,5cm n/a n/a

total metrage 1370cm 1439cm 1439cm 61cm 198cm 198cm

metrage exterieur 583cm 594cm 594cm

metrage inner side 924cm 1007cm 1007cm

Options

chrome

back pad with buttons

upholstery in two 

different 

colours of the same 

fabric
seating height 46cm

(all heights + 3cm)

table laminate B

table veneer

General information

1st Class has a slim, metal frame of  square tube 
that can be finished in a standard powder coat 
colour, or in chrome at an extra price. 

1st Class has an upholstered interior and exterior 
with a hard-wearing, comfortable seat made from 
foam and Dacron. In theory, 1st Class can be 
upholstered in any fabric; however, to keep the 
upholstery on the inside taut, a stretchable fabric 
is recommended. The minimum fabric width is 
140cm. Leather upholstery is possible, although 
extra stitching will be needed.

With its four adjustable legs, 1st Class is always 
stable and straight.

An U-setup can be made of two 1st Class 
elements and the partition wall with or without 
table. The table is supplied as standard in 24mm 
mutltiplex  with laminate A top layer. For an 
additional charge also possible in laminate B or in 
veneer.

1st Class will be delivered as a flat-pack. It can 
also be delivered assembled but this must be 
stated clearly when ordering.


